In Youth Zone Tamsyn Swart
shares her experiences while in
Bali (Indonesia). Kobus shares his
thoughts on the magic of music.
Spread the Word focuses on
forgiveness. On behalf of the
Alpha Team (and as a proud
member thereof), I wish to say
Thank You for the food contributions and your prayers for the
Alpha weekend retreat.
By all accounts it was a resounding success.
“A wise old owl sat on an oak. The
more he saw the less he spoke.
The less he spoke the more he
heard. Why aren’t we like that
wise old bird” Edward H Richards

From the Crows’ Nest
Greetings and Salutations,

According to ancient folklore in
the West, the owl is considered a
wise, silent and solitary bird of
prey. The owl was a symbol for
Athena, goddess of wisdom,
before the Greeks gave their pantheon human forms. According to
myth, an owl sat on Athena’s blind
side, so that she could see the
whole truth. In Ancient Greece,
the owl was a symbol of a higher
wisdom. In AA Milne’s books
of Winnie the Pooh one of the
characters Owl (who spells his
name WOL - a Sussex and Kentish
word for owl) is the grand and
rather clever old man of the One
Hundred Acre Forest. In 1 Kings
God appeared to King Solomon in
a dream offering him anything he
wished for. Solomon made the
surprising request for wisdom to
govern the nation well, instead of
wealth, power or long life. This
pleased God, who not only gave
Solomon wisdom, but wealth,
power and long life as well,
provided that he followed God’s
Commandments all his life. Rod
shares his wisdom in his letter to
us. Myf writes about the Holy
Spirit’s gift of Wisdom. Mandy’s
profile on our elders introduces
another one of our new elders.

Yours aye,
Frank
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Letter
from the
Minister

get to know Him and about
Him and the bonus is you
grow to be wise: in Him are
hidden all the treasures of
wisdom. The person who
wrote Psalm 111
(especially vs 10) revealed
something of the way wisdom works. Actually he
was showing us how God
works with regard to wisdom: vs 10 says: “The
fear of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom”.
Simply put: when we respect God, deeply respect
Him, we “wise up”! That
makes sense because Paul
is saying the same thing to
the Church in Collosae:
you will find the key to all
wisdom in Jesus.

Dear Lovers of Christ Jesus
Isn’t it nice to be around
a wise person? Some
people just make me feel
safe … because they are
wise.
BPC has always sought to
be “Christ centred, Spirit
filled and Bible based”. It
is a little, but BIG, mantra
for us. And as this edition
of BellPress is centred on
and reflective about Wisdom, one of the gifts of
the Holy Spirit, it is good
to begin with this awareness: in Colossians 2 Paul
prays that his readers will
“know Christ in whom are
hidden all the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge”.

Job (12:12) implies that
wisdom comes with age
but he puts it in question
form: “Does not age bring

Centre your life on Jesus,
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wisdom?” He means
“yes, it does”. Sadly, you
probably know some old
people who are foolish.
I know I find it very difficult to be in the company
of any person who holds
on to prejudices, beliefs
and is full of selfrighteousness. (I still
get embarrassed at how
arrogant I was at University saying to my fellow
residents in Livingstone
House Residence “Ask me,
I know!” I was talking
about things around
campus and in the town
(Grahamstown). How
foolish I looked when I
failed a couple of subjects
at mid-year. I clearly did
not know the important
things about university).

persons who are arrogant
and foolish. So, thank
you dear Job, but it is not
automatic that age brings
wisdom, because …
… wisdom is hidden in
Jesus and a gift of the Holy
Spirit. Being “Christ
centred and Spirit filled
and Bible based” is a
much surer way of
re-ceiving and keeping
wisdom than just adding
another year to your life
on earth.
Now add Ps 37:30: The
mouths of the righteous
speak wisdom.
Don’t go down the road
that makes you think
“righteous” means
“perfect”. Bible writers
certainly portray
“righteous” as “morally
correct” and “good, clean

It is for me doubly hard to
be in the company of older
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not surprising to read in
the Psalm that those who
have this right relationship
with God will speak wisdom and bring wise
thinking to all of life.

living people”. And those
kinds of people do make us
feel safe and they do seem
to have a kind of natural
wisdom. We trust
“righteous” people.
But, now note carefully,
Bible writers claim
“righteousness” is much
more about a relationship
with God. Righteousness
is being in a right relationship with God. Jesus is
called “our Righteousness”. We have no debt
with God – we are righteous in His eyes – because
Jesus has paid our bill!
The same Spirit who raised
Jesus from the dead lives
and works in us and that
one and only Holy Spirit
gives us the right standing
with God. So He is at work
in us and gives us the gift
of Wisdom. It is therefore

When 1 Cor 12:8 tells of
the “gift” of wisdom that
means 2 things a) some
are made wise by God’s
gift, all the time (or most
of most of the time): the
WISE ONES among us; and
b) any of us in any circumstance and in an instant
can be given a gift of
wisdom to help us there
and then. It is more than
“sanctified common
sense” but that’s how it
looks. A wise decision, a
wise choice, a wise investment: practical wisdom for
everyday life.
But perhaps the #1 thing
to know about “wisdom
4

from God” is found in
James 1:5: “If you need
wisdom, ask God for it. He
is generous and will give it
to you”.

It would be wise for me to
stop now. Please pray for
me to be wise, like our
Lord Jesus is!
Love,

Ask God for wisdom: it is
His to give; Jesus our
Saviour is full of wisdom to
pass on to us; the Holy
Spirit is the Giver of
wisdom.
Ask HIM for wisdom!

P S The Bible says “The fool
has said in his heart: ‘There is
no God!’” Ai, how sad and
how poor to be so
foolish when God
who is alive! wants
to give us wisdom.
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March Church Diary
1st

13th BPC DAY OF PRAYER
AND FASTING
Worship at 7 00pm

WOMEN’S WORLD DAY
OF PRAYER
AT BPC at 10:00am

1st - 3rd Family Camp at
Simonsberg

15th Alpha Final Meeting

2nd

Alpha Meeting at 9 00am

18th 4M Membership Course
commences

5th

Session Meeting

20th BellPress Deadline

6th

Ash Wednesday

7th

Lent commences

21st Human Rights Day ;
Office closed

9th

Alpha Meeting at 9 00am

24th Contemplative Worship
at 7 00pm service

12th Presbytery Exco Meeting
(Mowbray PC)

31st Holy Communion will be
celebrated at all services.

When the peace of God follows the purity of God's wisdom into our
hearts and lives, it will affect those around us. Dr. David Jeremiah
We don't praise God to feel good, but to do good. Rick Warren
It has been correctly stated that a person should study the book of
Proverbs if he or she wants to be wise. James Thomas Lee Jr
If God in His wisdom says a thing is very important, then it is
wisdom for you to treat such as important and give special attention
to it. Sharon Akinoluwa
Before reading the Bible, ask the Holy Spirit to grant you the spirit
of wisdom and revelation that you may spiritually discern the truth
found in its pages. Patricia King,
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Many thanks to the everyone in the congregation, my family and
friends for their prayers during my time of illness.
Thank you too to all those who visited.
God bless you all.
Thanks Addy.
Well into 2019 but never too late to say how grateful Fred and I
are for still sharing in the Church’s activities although living in
Milnerton. All visits we receive are deeply appreciated. Also for
the Christmas Hamper filled by Pam Botha and Louise Gevers,
decorated so beautifully by Irma Skinner’s group and delivered
by Gerry Snyders. The new year started with a birthday card
prepared and sent by Anna Davidson. Nothing is ever taken for
granted, it all takes time and effort and all done in the name of
BELLVILLE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Allow me to say I have joined the Church in 1963 and have never
looked back — THE LORD IS GOOD ALL THE TIME
Ria Simons

In The Family
Our sincere condolences to:
Annemarie Brenzel whose
mother passed away in January,
and to

Congratulations to:
Charlotte Bruyns on the birth of
her Granddaughter, Madison Zoë,
born on the 28th of January to
Lauren and JP.
And to Nino & Viv Agnello on the
birth of a Grandson,
Enzo, born to Vincenzo and JeanMarie on the 7th of February.

Elza Parker and family on the
death of Guy. Guy was a longstanding member of BPC and also
one of our hard-working
Percherons Men’s Working Group.
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March Birthday Greetings
1

Andrea Lintnaar

Steven Onana

25

Lesley Leo

Sharon Myburgh

Erhardt von Solms

26

Anne
Raubenheimer

Stan Rowland
4

14

Cynthia de Villiers

Hermonie Rowland

Payton Lerm
Annabel Pretorius
6

15

John Fourie
Kees Jongeleen
16

John Groves

Luzaan Swanepoel

28

Edward Turner

Cheryl Venter

29

Matthew Brown

JP Human

Glen Gie

Len Judelsohn

Val Conradie

Shareshnee Naidoo

Elsabé Kleynhans

Mieke Rothuysen

Rachel Lamb

Emily Sturlic

18

Dennis de Krielen

Ann Tiran

19

Estelle Strydom

20

Richard Emery

Adam de Lange

Corinne Swanepoel

Molemo Leokaoke

Joey Hancock

Edward Rowland

Suki Lock

Milné van Leeuwen

8

Vickie Bruwer

17

Peggy Munn
Denise Stassen
Hermanus
Huisamen
Angelique Rowland

Carine Sao Emani
Matthew van der
Westhuizen
13

Olivia de Jager

Lisa Bruwer

Catherine Coetzee

7

11

27

Tracy Hendricks

Amanda Stoffels

10

Lehan von Solms

Cara Jane Botha

Lydia Lombardi

9

Matthew
Bauermeister

Cecile Marais
Tania Mathys

21

30

31

Henda Calitz

Arnaud Goldsmith

Yvette Conradie

Tommi Milakovic

Richard Pienaar

Espérance Rulinda

23

Esmé van Buuren

24

Danie du Toit
Jeandré Kotze
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Getting to
know your
Elders

start of their marriage. This
family have been dedicated
members and worshipped regularly since 1984, participating in
the life and witness of BPC. Kevin
and Kimberley attended Sunday
School and youth group. Barry
has a lovely singing voice, by the
way. You’ll hear him as a member
of our men’s singing group that
presents special items for worship every now and then.

BARRY LEO
Another of our
new elders is
Barry Leo, born
in Zimbabwe but
who came to
Cape Town when
he was 3 and has
stayed ever since. Barry is
married to Lesley and they have
two children, Kevin (27) and
Kimberley (25). He counts it a
privilege to have most of his
family in Cape Town.

Barry’s interests are his family,
travel and sport. And he’s recently acquired a motorcycle which
he and Lesley enjoy on outrides
to explore local country dorpies!
After finishing his 2 army years
in Namibia in 1983, Barry was
fortunate to start an IT job with
Sanlam. A personal highlight has
been the challenging career
opportunities in Sanlam due to
the rate of change and opportunity to re-invent and develop one’s
skills to deliver various roles and
jobs. He’s still with Sanlam, a
company whose values support
his personal values.

Barry’s introduction to the church
was through an uncle who would
load his own children and the Leo
family (all 5 of them!) into his
Beetle taking them to church in
Maitland. Later he attended
Sunday School at the Church of
England in Parow. When he and
Lesley decided to marry in 1984,
they went through marriage counselling sessions with Rod and
during that time Barry realised
the importance of dedicating his
life to God, particularly at the

But how did he become an elder?
Barry says, “I always thought that
when I retired, I would be able to
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do justice to the calling of an
elder. However, I was aproached
on more than one occasion and
this time I thought putting it off
was more an excuse than making
the time to serve the Lord in the
way that He would most want to
use me. I thought and prayed
about it and could find no valid
reason to postpone it any further!
After attending the meetings to
prepare for leadership/eldership I
was even more convinced that
the time was now. In fact, I felt
disappointed by my previous
decision to decline the opportunity to respond to the calling”.

them closer to God through His
Holy Spirit. He would dearly love
BPC to continue seeking God
through being Christ centred,
Spirit filled and Bible based.
Barry adds, “I want to pay tribute
to the way in which Rod has been
able to share the Word into my
life over years of dedicated service and sermons that have made
it practical and easy to follow and
understand the Scriptures”.
It’s a special blessing to see a
member of over 30 years, like
Barry, take up a leadership role
in eldership at BPC. Thank you,
Barry, for your faithfulness, love
for the Lord and willingness to
step into leadership.

He sees his role as an elder as
serving our Saviour, BPC and our
chosen mission partners/
outreaches in any way God leads,
focusing on leadership, service
and prayer.

Let love and faithfulness never
leave you; bind them around your
neck, write them on
the tablet of your
heart. Proverbs 3:3

BPC, being a major part of Barry
and Lesley’s life for over 30
years, have been key to drawing

!

Mandy Botsis

KINDLY SUBMIT ALL ARTICLES
FOR INSERTION IN THE APRIL
MAGAZINE BY NO LATER THAN
WEDNESDAY 20 MARCH…. Ed
10
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Youth
Zone
Tamsyn Swart, fifth year medical
student at Tygerberg, and a regular
pianist at BPC, sent us the following
report about her recent adventure in
Bali:
During the Stellenbosch medical
course, we have to complete two
blocks called Elective Modules in
which we get to work at any hospital
in the world. I was lucky enough to
have the opportunity last year during
October and November to complete
my Elective Module at a hospital in
Denpasar, Bali.
I knew I wanted to use this module as
a study AND travel opportunity, but
the idea of arranging a 40-day trip to
a foreign country was daunting. After
gathering four of my fellow class
mates the planning and excitement
officially began.
Initially we struggled to get hold of
the universities and hospitals in
Indonesia.
After sending multiple application
requests and emails we decided to
buy our flight tickets as the prices
were increasing quickly. This was a
huge gamble seeing that we hadn’t
received confirmation from any
hospital yet. If all else failed our plan
was to enjoy a long holiday on the
beaches of Bali and work for a month
at Tygerberg Hospital when we returned. I’m not sure if everyone’s
parents were aware of this

arrangement, but luckily we received
confirmation from Sanglah General
Hospital, Bali, and we were spared a
few awkward conversations.
Our bags were packed, passports and
tickets were triple-checked and we
said good bye to our loved ones on
the 25th of October. Excitement levels
reached a new high. Seven months of
stressing, researching and planning
had finally led to what was going to
be one of the best experiences of our
lives.
We spent our first weekend in the
very busy city of Jakarta, where we
soon realised that the white lines on
the road have as much function as a
sweater in Indonesia. We came to the
conclusion that for our own sanity it
was best to get into a taxi and keep
our eyes closed until we had reached
our destination. Crazy traffic and heat
are all that comes to mind thinking
back to our first two days.
We flew to Bali on the Sunday,
settled in at our hotel and went to
bed early – ready to start working
at the surgical department of the hospital the following day. I spent two
weeks in the Neurosurgical Department and two weeks in the Orthopaedic-Surgical Department. I had
the opportunity to observe and learn
from surgeries which I do not get exposure to during my course. During
this time, my passion for medicine
was reignited.
For the past four years I had become
so used to studying in order to pass
the next test and here I could enjoy
medicine and the excitement that it
brings without the pressure of exams.
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What a treat!

at the hospital came to an end and
we had 10 days to explore other
islands in Indonesia.

Of course, we didn’t choose a destination like Bali just to see the inside
of operating theatres. Our work day
officially ended at 1pm (yes, the
“chilled island life” is not a myth) and
then we had the afternoons to spend
in whichever way we wanted. Usually
this entailed heading to the closest
beach on our hired scooters with
nothing but sunblock and a captivating book. With cars and scooters
zooming and tooting all around us,
following what seemed to be no road
rules whatsoever, we came to the
conclusion that we would have to
adapt or die. Our strategy: just stick
to the scooter in front of you – if they
go, you go! This seemed to work out
as no one ended up in hospital with
broken bones.

First on the list was Nusa Penida.
Again, I was amazed by the beauty
that surrounded me – hidden beaches, temples situated in caves, the
greenest forests imaginable. We
snorkelled for the first time and were
lucky enough to see and swim with
the massive manta-rays surrounding
the coast of the island. Our next
three days were spent on Gili T
island. This island is the epitome of a
Bali beach holiday. One of my
dreams was to swim with sea turtles
and I still can’t believe that this
dream was realised on the last day of
our stay on Gili T.
Looking back at the 40 days that I
spent in Bali, I feel extremely
blessed. God kept myself, my friends
and our belongings safe, I got to experience another part of His beautiful
creation, my life was enriched with
new friendships and wonderful
adventures and I once again realised
how lucky I am to be living this
amazing life that He blesses me with.

On weekends we tried to slip out of
theatre even earlier, backpacks
packed, and headed to various towns
in Bali. My favourite destination was
Ubud – home of the sacred Monkey
Forest, the most beautiful waterfalls
I’ve ever seen, green rice paddy
terraces and the biggest night market
in Bali. We also got to raft down the
Ayung River which, in my opinion, is
something that should be added to
any traveller’s bucket list. Ubud’s
rich culture and welcoming society
captivated me immediately!

The travel bug has officially got hold
of me and I am excited to see where
my path will lead in the next few
years!

Another town that we visited was a
small town in the South of Bali,
Uluwatu. This is any pro-surfer’s
dream destination. I even managed
to catch a wave or two myself after
multiple attempts.

Estelle Strydom

After a month spent on Bali our time
12

Spread The Word
Mission and Evangelism
and we have to declare righteous
the person who sinned against us.
This means that as Jesus forgave
our sins and then declared us
righteous, we also have to do the
same for others.

One of the most difficult things for
Christians (new or already following
Christ), is to truly grasp what forgiveness really means. We trust
this extract From Jericho Walls
International Prayer Network: 2018
will help us to understand anew the
importance of forgiveness and
the Grace of God that makes it
possible.

Corrie ten Boom said, “Forgiveness
is not an emotion. To forgive is an
act of the will and a person’s will
can act regardless of the temperature of the heart.” Because
many people live by their emotions,
they find it difficult to forgive. First,
we have to choose to forgive.
When we remember that Jesus
forgave us a lifetime of sin, the
choice becomes easier. How much
easier it is to forgive someone who
wronged us only in small ways.

When you need to forgive and
need forgiveness
Forgiveness, together with grace,
is what makes the gospel of Jesus
Christ different from any other
religion. Forgiveness builds on the
foundation of grace. At least 95% of
our daily life consists of relationships. Because all of us are imperfect human beings, we sin
against God, each other and ourselves. That is why we have a
constant need for forgiveness.
In 2 Cor.5:19-20 the Lord gives
each believer the ministry of
reconciliation, which includes the
ministry of forgiveness. It is often
not easy to forgive, but it is not
impossible.

It is a command of God to forgive:
up to seventy-seven times per day.
Adam Thomas said, “He who
desires mercy and grace, but does
not demonstrate it to others, is
burning the bridge on which he has
to walk himself.” We seldom have
the strength and willingness to
forgive.

Practical guidelines when you
need to forgive others

We get the power and willingness to forgive from the Spirit
of Christ.

We have to do two things when we
forgive: we have to cancel the debt
of the person who sinned against us

Unforgiveness and bitterness are
often rooted in emotional pain from
the past. Deal with every form of
13

pain (rejection, contempt, humiliation, injustice, etc.) from your past.
Forgiveness is the first step to
deliverance from bitterness and
emotional pain.

people. Nobody can live without
forgiveness – at least not meaningfully.
Whether we sin against God or
people, the road to forgiveness is
simply to ask forgiveness. People
often realise that they are guilty,
but they do not act and ask forgiveness.

Some Scripture for prayer when
you need to forgive:
You are forgiving and good, O Lord,
abounding in love to all who call to
you. (Ps.86:5)

When a Christian sins, it hinders
communication with God and prevents the Holy Spirit from working.
When you confess your sin and ask
forgiveness from God you must
not do it half- heartedly. Admit and
confess everything. Ask the Lord to
show you the depth of your sin and
confess whatever you understand.

If your enemy is hungry, give him
food to eat; if he is thirsty, give him
water to drink. (Prov.25:21)
I, even I, am he who blots out your
transgressions, for my own sake,
and remembers your sins no more.
(Isa.43:25)
Love is not rude, it is not selfseeking, it is not easily angered, it
keeps no record of wrongs. Love
does not delight in evil but rejoices
with the truth. It always protects,
always trusts, always hopes, always
perseveres. (1 Cor.13:5-7)

Do not confess vague feelings of
guilt and sinfulness, but ask the
Spirit of God to show you clearly
what you did and confess those
specific things. Remember that the
Holy Spirit will often stop reminding
us of other sins if we do not confess
those sins that we are aware of.
Do not nurse sin.

Get rid of all bitterness, rage and
anger, brawling and slander, along
with every form of malice. Be kind
and compassionate to one another,
forgiving each other, just as in
Christ God forgave you.
(Eph.4:31-32)

When we have sinned against a
person, it is important that we do
not try to show that person where
he/she was also wrong. Do not say,
“Because you did this or that, I
behaved this way.” It is the work of
the Holy Spirit to convict the other
person of sin. Do not make excuses
for yourself. Do not shift part of the
blame. Do not tell a person that if
he/she admits to certain things, you
will also admit what you did and
ask forgiveness.

Practical guidelines when you
need forgiveness
We need God’s forgiveness daily,
because we sin every day. Because
we are sinners who sin against
others, we continuously need to
receive forgiveness from other
14

west, so far has he removed our
transgressions from us.
(Ps.103:10-12)

Sometimes you may feel as if you
did nothing wrong (and it might be
that you did not). Then ask forgiveness for every deed or word
that could have been hurtful to the
person, or that came across as hurtful and wronged the person.

Out of the depths I cry to you,
O LORD; O Lord, hear my voice.
Let your ears be attentive to my
cry for mercy. If you, O LORD, kept
a record of sins, O Lord, who could
stand? But with you there is forgiveness; therefore you are
feared. (Ps.130:1-4)

Some Scripture for prayer when
you need forgiveness
If my people, who are called by my
name, will humble themselves and
pray and seek my face and turn
from their wicked ways, then will I
hear from heaven and will forgive
their sin and will heal their land.
(2 Chron.7:14)

Therefore, there is now no condemnation for those who are in Christ
Jesus. (Rom.8:1)
If we confess our sins, he is faithful
and just and will forgive us our sins
and purify us from all unrighteousness. (1 John 1:9)

Turn to me and be gracious to me,
for I am lonely and afflicted. (Ps.25:16)

Katie Schoeman & Deirdré Hewett

He does not treat us as our sins
deserve or repay us according to
our iniquities. For as high as the
heavens are above the earth, so
great is his love for those who fear
him; as far as the east is from the
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Did you
know?
Gifts of the Spirit: Wisdom
Many people have expressed their
opinions on what is wisdom. These
range from the ridiculous to the
profound. Two of my favourite
quotations are from Jean-Jacques
Rousseau: “What wisdom can you
find that is greater than kindness?” and Kahlil Gibran’s saying,
“Wisdom ceases to be wisdom
when it becomes too proud to
weep, too grave to laugh and too
selfish to seek other than itself.”
However, the Bible has a different
interpretation of wisdom. The Holy
Spirit distributes the gifts of the
Spirit as He sees fit. They are
simply God enabling us to do what
he has called us to do. 2 Peter 1:3
says, “His divine power has given
us everything we need for life and
godliness through our knowledge
of Him who has called us by His
own glory and goodness.”
Psalm 111:10 says: “The fear of
the Lord is the beginning of wisdom; all those who practise it
have a good understanding.

His praise endures forever!”
Wisdom begins with the fear of
the Lord. It begins with knowing
who God is and who we are in
comparison to Him. That leads to
understanding and then to practising righteousness. A life of
wisdom ultimately results in the
praise of God.
James 3:17 says “The wisdom
from above is first pure, then
peaceable, gentle, open to reason,
full of mercy and good fruits, impartial and sincere.” The highest
wisdom is found in the cross of
Christ, which is “folly to those who
are perishing, but to us who are
being saved it is the power of
God.” (1 Corinthians 1:18)

The church needs those with the
spiritual gift of wisdom to guide
her through uncertain or difficult
times.
[Source: https://
spiritualgifttest.com]

MYF STEYNBERG
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Ultimate
Strange
Views
Norwegian friends took me to see
Puccini’s three one-act opera, Il
trittico, and I embarrassed myself
- I started to cry during Gianni
Schicchi, the third opera. This
opera tells a dramatic story, with
some intended corruption, which
does not end well but it was not
the sad storyline, which affected
me. It was the well-known aria O
mio babbino caro with its beautiful
melody - which got to me. I have
heard it many, many times before,
but when Sissel Kyrkjeb∅, the
Norwegian soprano who played
Lauretta, sang it, I just lost it.
Suddenly my eyes and throat felt
different and it was snot en trane.
No slow breathing helped. Astrid,
to my left, noticed it and gave my
arm a squeeze, which helped with
the embarrassment and left me
with a calm and relaxing happiness. I guess it was not just the
song but also her good character
acting, fine tone control and
excellent volume variation, which
played a role in affecting me.
So, what is it with people like me,

who get a lump in their throat and
tears in their eyes, or actually cry,
when they hear beautiful music?
Normally one would associate sad
or upsetting experiences with
bringing on the tears but for
others, different feelings and
emotions can also have the same
effect. The fact that I am
emotionally affected by music
probably says something about
my personality but what can it be?
I am not overly concerned about
any personality flaws because one
of the main points of music is to
evoke emotion. Music can calm
or excite; even give you guts to
go to war. It can motivate or unite
worshippers in devotion like we
see many times at BPC.
My late mother sang in the church
choir and I remember her crying
every time they sang “Nader my
God aan U”. She did not wipe her
eyes but rather her lips, to keep
the tears from running into her
mouth.
Now back in my quite study,
listening to music, I gave some
thought to the issue of why people
get a knob in the throat and a tear
in the eye when listening to music
at specific times. Which emotions
17

People who have almost nothing
but still enjoy themselves with a
musical spirit, dancing and singing together. They know the
secret of music; it is a spiritual
medicine, a way to happiness. I
think it is because music touches
the mind and awakens the soul.
Music gives you goose bumps
because it touches the emotions,
often until the tears come, like in
my case in Norway. I was always
under the impression that music
only has three elements - rhythm,
melody and harmony but it was
Mandy (the significant other half
of our Teaching Elder) who taught
me about the fourth namely,
silence. I complained to her that,
although I love and appreciate
music, I have no ability to make
music. It was only when she
pointed out that all musicians
need people to listen to their
music that I realised that I am an
example of the fourth element of
music - silence. From then on, I
believed that I am part of all
things musical.

affect their heartstrings; is it
sadness or awe? In my case,
I eliminated sadness because I am
not in a state of anger, fear or
anxiety; neither am I depressed.
When I heard Sissel Kyrkjeb∅
singing O mio babbino caro, I was
definitely in awe of her talent and
the melody of the aria. It was respect and amazement, brought on
by something so beautiful - almost
sacred. I was simply filled with
admiration that one person could
deliver such a perfect performance. I realise that it was not
only her skill and beautiful voice there was the orchestra as well.
The Philharmonic Orchestra, which
was established in 1785 and today
has 104 musicians, is a national
treasure and is simply called
“Harmonien”
(harmony).
My knowledge of philharmonic
orchestras is extremely limited but
I did think they were very good very good in the sense that it has
all the required abilities of a philharmonic orchestra to deliver an
outstanding and enjoyable performance. It has dawned on me that
I have seen the effect of music on
people many times when I worked
in rural parts of African countries.

So why am I a consumer, instead
of a creator of music? Maybe it
was the fault of my parent’s
neighbour when I was a child.
Meneer Boudewijn de Vries was
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(Translation: “Listening is good,
but making [music] is better”.)
Today, when I listen to the music
of my youth, it brings back happy
sweet memories. It is almost as if
those lyrics and music have a hold
of my emotions. I have learned to
appreciate many modern genres
of music but the music of my
youth has a nostalgic power on
my strings.

an imported Dutch music teacher
and my brother and I were sent
for piano and violin lessons. After
trying for some time, my mother
was told that neither of her sons
“kan een melodie dragen - selfs
niet in een emmer”. (Translation:
“can carry a melody, not even in a
bucket”). I remember that the two
of us were devastated and that
my mother had to give us Hertzogkoekies and Fanta orange to
lift our moods. From that day
onwards, my music hunger had to
be satisfied by our His Master’s
Voice gramophone (Baby Boomers; do you remember the little
white dog listening, on its logo?)
and the limited number of vinyl
records my parents could afford
from the Welvaart Ko-op shop.

There is no doubt in my mind
that music does not only satisfy
our senses but also improves our
mood and reduces stress. After I
went through a stressful mini
stroke some years ago, I spend
hours listening to music and it
really improved my outlook for
the future. At the time, my kind
neurosurgeon explained that
although music cannot cure anything, it definitely has a therapeutic role. He told me that
Germany is a leader in using
music to rehabilitate people who
have had strokes and brain
surgery. Apparently, the brain
has the ability to reorganize itself
by forming new neural connections throughout life. This process, helped along by listening to
music, allows the nerve cells in

I can still see some record covers
in my memory; Frankie Lane, Patti
Page, Harry Belafonte, Bennie
Goodman and Burl Ives. Yes, we
had one of Fritz Wunderlich but I
never listened to it - too heavy for
a nine-year old. Even Meneer
de Vries sometimes came around
to listen to our vinyls but always
made the same remark when he
left: “Luisteren is goed, maar
maken is beter”.
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the brain to compensate for injury
and to adjust their activities in
response to new situations or to
changes in their environment. It
was all above my understanding
at the time but what I do know
today is that I pulled through that
period and that music played a
role in it. Of course, the Big
Healer played the biggest role in
my recovery.

music has many positive influences on our lives such as making
you happier, it reduces stress, it
makes one sleep better but my
favourite, but useless for me,
benefit is that it makes one run
faster when you are listen to
music, while running. That probably explains why joggers, with
earphones in their ears, do not
have that typical pained jogger
expression on their faces.

If intelligent people like Einstein
and Darwin could recognise the
value of listening to music, it
probably makes sense to take
note of the value of it. Modern
researchers have found that

Watching God Work
Kobus MULDER
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BPC’S NEW WEBSITE
UP AND RUNNING…
www.bpc.org.za
Many thanks to Stef Elliott (one of our young moms) who initiated,
co-ordinated and worked on this project. It’s been a lot of work but you’ll
agree the website now has a new, fresh and uncomplicated look with easy
navigation. Thank you, Stef, for the huge amount of energy and time you put
in. And at the same time, producing your second daughter in the midst of it.
Wonder woman indeed! Stef will continue to co-ordinate and update the
website.
Here are some of the new features you can enjoy:
# Sunday’s notices are uploaded on Mondays - in case you forgot to take

your printed copy home on Sunday.
# BellPress magazine (latest and back copies) is available in an easy to read

format.
# Details of all our organisations and ministry groups including contact

people are there too.
# Want to read a short history of BPC? You’ll find it under the ABOUT tab on

the Home Page.
# Missed Sunday’s sermon or want to hear it again? Enjoy listening to it in

the comfort of your home. Visit SERMONS.
# Looking for BPC or Grace Kitchen bank details? Both are provided under

the GIVING tab.
# NEWS provides interesting snippets about life at BPC.
# Along with information, providing pics of events and people at BPC

is a priority to make the site reflect who we are as BPC. It’s a work in
progress.
Make sure you visit!
www.bpc.org.za
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ACCOMMODATION
Lavender Cottage in McGregor
offers a tranquil stay at the top
end of the village in its
Thyme Out Self-catering and
Rosemary & Thyme B&B units.
Contact Mariana on 023 625 1060 /
082 871 1114; mariana@joyofgiving.co.za
Domestic Worker Training
Domestic Bliss: Accredited Superior Training Academy offers
training for Domestic Workers in
1) Elementary/Advanced Cooking; 2) Baking;
3) Household Management;4) Laundry Skills;
5) Child Care; and 6) Home Based Care (Frail Care)
2

Enquiries: 021 948 0117/0829764070
info@domesticblissct.co.za
26 Vrede Street, Unit 4, Vrede Park
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Avon Products
Contact Kim on 0721900226
for all the latest specials.
Very reasonable prices.

Wills drafted free for BPC members
only. Please contact Van der Linde
Attorneys 021 949 3619
for an appointment.

Jan Viljoen is willing to HOUSE SIT AND/OR
PET SIT while you are away from home especially over School Holidays.
Contact Ian on 0748402030.

Knitted Items
Elize Visser knits beautiful scarves,
fingerless gloves and warm bedsocks.
Phone: 0219452896

Painter - Marcel 083 658 1609

Cakes - Jenny Gaillard makes cakes
for special occasions: weddings,
21st birthdays etc. Call her on
(H)0219499205 or 0741961946

Painting indoors and out, waterproofing,
high pressure hose cleaning & tiling.
Good references!

City Flooring - We specialise in
laminated flooring and carpeting.
Contact Dirk Bruwer 0832703440

Reliable Technician - Frans vd Merwe
Fixes stoves, fridges, washing machines, etc:
Contact: 0732144694
School Readiness

ONLY RUSKS - Order your bran or
buttermilk rusks @ R45 per packet
of 20 from Erna 072 805 6964

School readiness programme that provides
holistic development for the child to better
equip them before they go to school.
Have fun while developing and learning.

Framing - Alan Raubenheimer from
"Fine Edge" for all your framing needs.
Call 0219140961

Contact Michelle Retief on
0839433058

Builtrite: for all your property needs.

Fitness - HR FITNESS:
Pilates and Toning classes. Wednesday
mornings in the Lingen Street Hall.
Contact Helena Robinson on
0824717288

Contact Matthew Bauermeister on
0794247624 or per Fax 0219793629
m.mb@live.co.za

Proofreading service
Holiday Accommodation Plettenberg Bay:
On the banks of the Keurbooms River.
Modern fully equipped deluxe accommodation.
Sleeps 4 with spacious bedrooms (1 Queen
and 1 twin beds both en-suite).
Excellent rates. Contact Cindy on 0829256414.
www.kriver.co.za

Reasonable rates
and good turnaround time.
I have experience in proofreading newspaper and magazine articles, websites,
blogs, social media and school textbooks.
Contact Cherry on 083 333 1865
or lockbuckAgmail.com
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